TEKNOGEAR
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Cambio elettronico al volante
TeknoGear is an electronic sequential gearbox behind the wheel for racing cars and cars
of various types.
It consists of a complete kit that can be applied to any engine and any type of sequential
gearbox.
The kit Includes the linkage, the transmission control system with "cut off" and put in
neutral, integrated battery support, a standard battery pack, the actuator and the complete
wiring.
The total weight varies from 4 to 6 Kg depending on configuration and is completely
waterproof, with certification IP68.
Paddles are usually made of carbon, can be mounted on any type of wheel and can be
adjusted to guarantee the maximum comfort in driving and performance.
The wiring is resistant up to 600° C and is made from silicone quenchable auto-with a
great resistance to high mechanical stress.
This electronic shifting system is particularly suitable as an upgrade the sequential
gearbox of Rally cars, like S1600, S2000 and Wrc cars.
With this system you can significantly improve the performance of the car without
compromising reliability, enabling you to gain valuable hundredths every time you change
gear. TeknoGear is a true sequential gearbox kart steering wheel, ... fast, safe and
reliable. TeknoGear technology is covered by patents and technique is a small
masterpiece, easily applicable on any chassis and engine, completely waterproof and with
a total weight between 2.5 Kg and 4 Kg. The wiring is clad entirely in a self-extinguishing
silicone sheath resistant up to 600° C and resistant to high mechanical friction.
TeknoGear was born from the experience gained in the auto industry and is a concentrate
of technology that transmits emotions from F1. The versatility of TeknoGear is one of its
strengths. This shifter, in its smaller form, apply also on motorbikes and on all cars with
engine motorcycle-derived.
Contact us for more information.

